Field intensity measurements of Antenna AT-0 12{j*E-2)/VRC, also known as "Improved Center-Fed Whip", are compared to measurements of a half-wave, sleeve type, vertical dipole cut to the test frequency. Each antenna, in turn, was mounted on a 3/k-ton weapons carrier vehicle. As pattern circularity was confirmed by othor tests jy only head-on readings were taken. The Center-Fed Whip Antenna was found to have at least the same gain as the "unity-gain antennas" throughout the operating range of 30 to 76 mc.
Antenna AT-912{X£-2)/VRC
The "Improved Center-Fed Whip" Antenna AT-912(XK-2)/VRC 'it a result of a continuous effort towards improving the design of tactical antennas. This antenna was designed and developed to replace the first generation antenna AT-912/VRC 2 Wcurrently standard, for use with Radio Set AI/VRC-12. In addition to reduced size, weight and complexity, the "Improved CenterFed Whip" Antenna was designed for optimum gain along the horizon. The relative light-weight construction of the antenna lends Itself to mast mounting, for increased range due to height-gain.
EXPERIMENTAL EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURES
A test range was selected in the Wayside Test Area to provide approximately one-mile separation between the transmitting and receiving sites. The receiving station was a field shelter with a vertical ground-plane as the probe antenna, located on its roof. An Empire Devices Company field-intensity meter, type NF-205, was used for these measurements. A 3/4-ton weapons carrier vehicle containing the measuring and transmitting equipment, plus the test antennas, was the transmitting station. Although the sites selected appeared to be free of metallic structures, an electrical check waa made prior to the actual measurements, to determine the magnitude of standing-waves present due to any secondary radiation. Movement of the vehicle through a wavelength distance toward the receiving station, at each test frequency had no perceptible effect on the measured carrier amplitude.
Equipment used:
The equipment used at the transmitting site was as follows:
1. One 3/4-ton Weapons Carrier Vehicle, #2429248, with bows and canvas, to represent normal field operating conditions. 
One Test Antenna AT-912(XE-
2
RESULTS
The "Improved Center-Fed Whip" antenna exhibited .8 db gain over the reference antenna at both ends of the operating band and 1.7 db gain at the band center. The tabulation on page 3 presents the raw data as measured in the field.
Since the "Improved Center-Fed Whip" antenna was designed to operate as a half-wave radiator, its superiority invited a closer examination into the design of the reference antenna.
The commercial, coaxial sleeve type vertical dipole utilized the area between the support pipe and the inside of the sleeve element, tc form a "shorted" quarter-wave coaxial stub From the above, we see that attenuation in a coaxial stub is inversely proportional to the characteristic impedance.
CONCLUSIONS
The "Improved Center-Fed Whip" antenna AT-9I2(XE-2)/VRC, mounted on a tactical vehicle, provides a radiation efficiency, throughout the operating band, equal to, or better than a commercial half-wave dipole cut to the test frequency.
The essential half-wave current distribution on ,he fixed length radiator of the Center-Fed Whip Antenna (Fig. 6) is maintained throughout the frequency range of 30 to 76 mc, to effectively isolate it from its mounting and provide maximum signal along the ground. 
